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This time last year we 
predicted that prices in 
2020 would remain at 
similar levels to 2019 
with wide variations in 
some areas. This has 
largely been the case even 
though we did not know 
at the time that Covid-19 

would turn into a global pandemic for which 
2020 will be remembered for.

The limited supply of farms coming to the 
market, which was reported in 2019, continued. 
Volumes of both public and private offerings 
were down compared to previous years in our 
experience. This was partly due to Covid-19 
as some vendors were reluctant to see their 
properties launched in uncertain times fearing 
that farmland buyers might be nervous and 
therefore hold back. 

The reduced supply certainly helped maintain 
price levels despite there being some wide 
variations in a few areas depending on size, 
quality, and location of the property. Generally, 
most farms that were marketed found willing 
buyers and sold well. Arable land prices in 
the East for Grade 2/3 soils typically ranged 
from £7,000 to £10,000 per acre but mainly in 
the £8,000 to £9,000 per acre bracket.  There 
was also increased activity in the residential 

market as buyers looked to move out of London 
and other cities and this helped the sale of 
residential farming estates in some areas. 

Brown&Co had a busy trading year with 
agricultural property transactions mainly in the 
East, East Midlands and Humber regions.  Buyers 
came from both within the farming industry 
and from outside. Rollover buyers were, and 
still are, an important sector of the market with 
funds from development land sales increasingly 
coming available for land purchases. In addition, 
there was the usual interest from Inheritance Tax 
buyers taking advantage of the current reliefs.

We start 2021 with Covid-19 still at large and the 
industry getting to grips with the Agricultural 
Transition Plan.  Despite this we currently 
have more buyers than sellers and unless the 
upcoming March budget makes substantial 
changes to capital taxes and their reliefs (which 
is a possibility) then we believe prices are likely 
to remain at current levels during 2021.

As always market knowledge is the key to 
achieving successful sales and we look forward 
to discussing your property requirements and 
objectives during the year. 

Robert Fairey
Head of Brown&Co Farm Agency
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Plan ahead and assemble a team
Whether retiring, consolidating or restructuring, the decision to sell is 
a major one and is not taken lightly. Consideration should be given to 
implications for future income, impact on any retained property, tax 
planning and succession. These are matters that should be addressed 
from the outset and where the right professional advice is key. Assemble 
a trusted team to work with, to ensure that the decision to sell is the 
right one, and if it is, the transaction is done efficiently and in line with 
your wider objectives.

Maximise value
You will only sell the property once, and there will only be one chance to
maximise value. So be proactive. Is there planning potential on a range 
of buildings or a parcel of land that should be explored before a sale? Is 
there a tenancy or licence that should be terminated to sell with vacant 
possession? Does the property look its best? Have photographs taken 
in the spring or summer if a launch needs to be later in the year. Prepare 
legal information to ensure the sale runs swiftly and smoothly once the 
deal has been agreed.

Consider tax 
Consider Capital Gains Tax on sale proceeds. Entrepreneurs Relief can 
apply where a disposal is as a result of the cessation of a business, 
reducing the rate of tax from 20% to 10%. This cannot be left to chance 
and the sale needs to be planned and structured accordingly. For the 
sale of a typical parcel of land acquired for £3,000 / acre and sold for 
£9,000 / acre, the tax saving could be in the region of £600 / acre. Take 
advice and plan ahead to ensure any disposal is as tax efficient as 
possible.

Secret dealing – avoid temptation 
In this fast-paced market, with such a wide range of prices being paid, it 
is hard to keep track of values. Whilst the possibility of a hassle-free sale 
to a neighbour may have appeal, to do so may risk underselling your 
land. In a market with such huge variations, involve an agent to ensure 
full exposure to the market, whether in a public or private transaction.

THINKING OF SELLING IN 2021?

Brown&Co provide unrivalled advice to help 
you buy, sell or rent your farm for the best price.2020 ACTIVITY

SOLD

Brown&Co have been involved in various substantial renewable energy 
installation transactions throughout 2020. There has been a continually 
strong market with sales happening privately across the country for 
installations both of a small and large scale, Brown&Co has confidence 
that the market will be stronger and more competitive in 2021.

RENEWABLE
ENERGY



Land at Warmington, Oxfordshire | Guide: £1,100,000
Approximately 54.73 hectares (135.22 acres) of productive arable 
and pasture land set in nine enclosures. 

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

Slip End & Lodge Farm, Baldock, Hertfordshire | Guide: £7,150,000
An exceptional commercial arable farm extending to 261.51 hectares 
(646.16 acres) comprising: 4 bed farmhouse, 2 complexes of farm 
buildings, 3 bed bungalow, grade 2/3 arable farmland and pasture.

 

SOLD | STC SOLD | STC

Hawthorn Stud, South Newington, Oxfordshire | Guide: £1,100,000
A fully equipped equestrian property in a sought after location 
complete with approximately 21.21 hectares (52.42 acres) of land.

SOLD

The Barmer Hall Estate, Barmer, Norfolk | Guide: £9,500,000
Approximately 430.70 hectares (1,064.28 acres) Let agricultural and 
residential estate including; farmhouse, two further dwellings, modern 
and traditional farm buildings, let arable land & in hand woodland.

SOLD

SOLD

HMP Lindholme, Doncaster | Guide: £2,250,000
121 hectares (300 acres) of arable land. The property was sold via 
informal tender and achieved well in excess of the guide price.

Place Farm, Drayton, Norfolk | Guide: £3,250,000
In all approximately 145.23 hectares (358.96 acres). A mixed residential 
farm including: a 6 bed farmhouse, 3 bed bungalow, range of farm 
buildings, productive arable land, grazing meadows and woodland.

Goxhill, North Lincolnshire | Guide: £2,395,000
42,000t of grain storage along with 58,000 sq ft of warehousing 
sold close to the guide price. 

Green Farm, Toseland, St Neots, Cambridgeshire | Guide: £1,765,000
Traditional arable and grassland farm comprising: 70.20 hectares 
(173.47 acres) Grade 2 arable land, 22.76 ha (56.28 acres) permanent 
pasture and woodland. In all approximately 92.96 ha (229.75 acres).



WHY BROWN&CO?
Brown&Co has a wide network of agents and farm consultants each with expert local knowledge.

 
We are a multi-disciplinary Firm with teams dealing with residential and commercial property, 

all aspects of architecture and planning as well as our land agency and farm consultancy teams.

Our active international offices in Poland and Romania, combined with our other operations in 
Europe and South America, mean we have access to and understand international buyers.

Every sale, whatever size, is handled with the same dedication and professionalism.

For personalised, professional advice and guidance during 
any transaction contact our experienced agency team.

Jim Major
King’s Lynn Office
01553 770771 
jim.major@brown-co.com

Gilbert Watchorn
Melton Mowbray Office
01664 502120
gilbert.watchorn@brown-co.com

Anne Barker
Norwich Office
01603 629871 
anne.barker@brown-co.com

Charlie Bryant
Lincoln Office
01522 457800
charlie.bryant@brown-co.com

Thomas Birks 
Banbury Office
01295 273555 
thomas.birks@brown-co.com

James Walton
Brigg Office
01652 654833 
james.walton@brown-co.com

Robert Fairey
Bury St Edmunds Office
01284 731450 
robert.fairey@brown-co.com

James Bailey 
St Neots Office
01480 213811  
james.bailey@brown-co.com
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